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IN THE POLICE COURT TODAYDOWLING BROS. EWt&’sui'srs*xwu * * W-WJ» Waists In the Maritime Provinces.
t
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Inamed Robinson from Nova Scotia, and 
Annie Jonah, a young woman.
Johnson and Robinson were intoxicated.

Marshall i?aid he would have seized the 
liquor under any circumstances, and per
mit the. court, to decide whether it was 
personal. property or not.

Johnson, in his evidence, denied that 
the liquor the officers uncovered was for 

Vale. He was unaware that the bottles 
had been concealed in the places afore
mentioned, but after taking a trip up 
town on Saturday he returned to discov
er that his wife had been imbibing.. He 
aided the policeman in the search and 
uncovered the beds, opened trunks, etc.

With reference to Thursday night s 
episode, he contradicted the allegation 
that a man had been robbed in his house 
on that night. Late in the night a man 
knocked at the doorx and demanded ad
mittance.' Hid wife opened a window and 
queried: “Who’s there?” The intruder j 
replied. “It's me, open the door and let j 
me in.'’ Mrs. Johnson informed her, 
husband of the man's presence outdoors, ' 
and he inquired of’ the man for his j _ 
name. The man answered “1 m Mclxin-, 
nis, let me in,” whereupon Johnson 
shouted, “Well there is going to be no 
McGinnis in here at this time of night, j 
and closed the window. He did not kqow | 
the man was Marshall, but was informed | 
of his identity later by his wife.

He claimed to be a hostler out of em
ployment. He is a native of Bristol, Eng
land, and had not been, in St. John for 
twelve years until the past spring. _ He 
denied asking the policemen for leniency, 
but said he remarked to them, ‘T sup

ine up there you il

Marvelous Values in Ladies
I New Winter Coats

Mrs.
Night Detective Marshall Had 

Considerable Trouble in 
Raiding John Johnson’s 

House.

I
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Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, j and l lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

I » Before Judge Ritchie this morning John 
Johnson was charged with keeping liquor 
for sale in his house on Sheffield street. 
Johnson, who was represented by E. S. 
Ritchie, pleaded not guilty. #

Night Detective Marshall who preferred 
I the information in his testimony, told of 

visiting the Johnson domicile on Satur
day night, shortly after ten, accompanied 
by Sergt. Campbell and patrolman Ward. 
The shop door was bolted, and they se
cured entry through a hall door.

Johnson extended a hearty welcome to 
the officers, and told them that “all the 
booze youee gits here youse kin have 
for dey aint none.’’ In a dress suit case 
in the shop two bottles of liquid, labelled 
pilsencr beer were exposed and seized.

On a table in the kitchen, Johnson was 
playing with a scrap of paper. He ad
mitted that the table contained one drap
er, but no more existed. After explor
ing the table, it was ascertained that it 
possessed two drawers, and in one of 
them a flask of whisky was seized. 
Counsel for the accused objected to 
Marshall reiterating that pilsener and 
lager beer were identical as the sale of 
pilsener he claimed is governed by a dol
lar license.

Marshall stated that his real motive 
for raiding Johnson’s dive was in res
ponse to a complaint from a young 
who claimed that he had bee» victimized 
in the house and deprived of ^$40 last 
Thursday. He visited the place in the 

j night, but was refused admittance.
In the house, when the policemen en- 

j tered, were Johnson, his wife, a seaman

:

I154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 
Worth from $6.90 to $40 00

5
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JDowling' Brothers L95 and lOl King Street

XAn Important Clean-up of This Season’s
pose when you get 
give me a year.”

Mary < Degan gave ’ evidence refuting 
Johnson’s statement that he and nrs 
wife were alone when Marshall called at 
the house on Thursday night, fcne said 
she was in inside sleeping at the time.

The case was adjourned until tomorrow 
afternoon, when Sergeant Campbell will 
testify.

Dress MaterialsA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s PleasureL
manF

m
»

In all the new stripes, plaids and plain weaves. 25c. for the first 
lot in plain vicunas, all shades, mixed stripes, etc. 49c. the next 
price, in stripes, plaids and plain cloths, 44 to 52 inches wide. 75c. 
the next lot of mixed tweeds and plain cloths, 54 inches. 89e. yd. 
54 inch invisible plaids and stripes, greens, browns, blues, purples 
etc. $1.00 yd., 54 inch, the new herringbone stripes, navy, Copenhagen and brown, 
worth $1.40 yd,
ROBERT STRAIN <0.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

l DYKE-MAN’S
Ladies’ Winter Waists

V.v

THIS EVENINGFAVORITISM AT THE
S. A. TRAVELLER’S HOME

I
Formal opening new Seamen e In

stitute" at 8 o’clock.
Dramagraph, moving pictures and songs 

at the Nickel.
Monthly meeting of St. John County 

branch N. B. Temperance Federation in 
W. C. T. U. roomp at 8 o'clock.

McClaskey-Miller concert m the Opera 
House.

. i
COMPANYi AT A GREAT REDUCTION. | “ Why do Moike Doyle Git Two 

j Blankets When Oi On’y Gits 
Wan,” is What Mr. Birmingham 
Wants to Know.

r/They are made from Wool Material such as Fine 
Soft Mohairs, Cashmeres, Batiste and Panimas. They 
come in a large variety of colors such as Black, Navy, 
Brown, White, Cream and Cardinal.

The $1.50 Waists are Marked 

The 2.00 Waists are Marked 

The 2.25 Waists are Marked 

The 2.50 Waists are Marked 

The 2.75 Waists are Marked

:

«
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LATE LOCALSPatrick Birmingham called at the Times 
office this morning with a grievance 
against the Salvation Army Travellers 
Home on Prince William street. Patrick 
is an earnest advocate of the policy of 
stretching the purchasing power of money 
to the limit. When he ha» five cehts to 
invest in shipping he goes where he can 
procure the “schooner” of the largest 
capacity. When he separates himself 
from fifteen cents for sleeping accommo
dation in the Salvition Army institution 

j he wants all the fixings for his money. 
This was the burden of his complaint 
this morning.

“Good mornin*,” he said as he slouched 
1 into the Times editorial rooms. “I’ye a 
| bit of a complaint agin’ the Mithropohol 
down beyant! Were yez ever there?”

The reporter, said he had been in the 
institution.

“Did yez iver shlape there?” persisted 
Patrick, and the Times man wap forced 
to admit that he had not.

“Then yez don’t know nawthin’ about 
it. Do yez happen to know Moike 
Doyle?”

Mike was not in the Times man s visit- 
and Patrick looked disappointed.

iyhat gits

Quality is Importantï

I
$1.00

William Grant, Herbert Lilley, John 
McNeil and Robert Silis, the -quartette 
found intoxicated on the water front last 
night, were fined $4 or ten days each, thw 
morning. ' ■■ { . -

Jacob Goshtin and' Arthur Gackienez 
have been reported by Sergt. Kilpatrick 
for conducting an unlicensed barber stop 
on Main street.

William Kennedy* bias been reported 
for permitting bin frocioua bull dog to 
run at large on Portland street without 
a muzzle. Josepto^arson and Frank 
Tufts are named ^..witnesses.

William Lobb and-("hia wife were eject
ed from the Metropolitan Hotel last 
night at the requit of .the proprietor, 
who complained «I- their behavior. Pol
iceman McNamee officiated. •

-------- -----, ■».«- .-----------

I
1.35 You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can t find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season in
V ■

1.50
1.75 ï

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11—15 Charlotte Street* St, John.

2.00
r: s
1 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. !V■

59 Charlotte Street JV-'
F
6
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9LADIES’ FUR JACKETSà •-.r. ■;SHIPPING OFLIQUOR
INTO “DRY” COUNTIES

NEW PROCESS

GILLETTE 
Safety Razor

BLADES
JUST RECEIVED

Price $1 per Package of 12

;

Evangeline Cigar Store
I have the finest stock of Cigars’ 

Ggarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

/ News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
jhe current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

exchange them at half price for all the latest

Remember the phone 1717-31.

ing list,
“Well Moike is the on’y 

two blankets and he don’t pay no more 
And whin Oi git up this mom- 

in’ ‘divil a bit of a towel was there to 
wipe me ban’s on, 
mesilf Oi had to dr 
o’ me shirt, and they called me up at 
7 o’clock an’ afther me payin’ fifteen 
cents for a bed Oi shlapee on the hard 
flure, and Moike Doyle he gits all thim 
things and Oi gits nawthin”— Here Pat
rick stopped for want of breath.

“How did you like the cuisine?” quer
ied the reporter in turn.

“Faith an’ 04 didn’t see him there at 
all, Oi was so mad cause Oi didn’t git no 
towel to wipe me ban’s on an’ Moike 
Doyle got two blankets an’ 
waited to see no other man but Oi come 
up here an’ now you put it in that Oi 
don’t git nawthin’ and Moike Doyle he 
gits it all.’

With that Mr. Birmingham departed, 
vowing that if the exigencies of the day 
forced him to be a guest at the “Mithro
pohol” tonight he would have “wan of 
Moike Doyle’s blankets,” and he wouiun’t 
‘pay no fifteen cents wid’ not even a 
•towel to wipe his ban’s on.”

V man

Near Seal, to Order, $50.00 nor me.
F Collector Dunn Has Received 

Orcular Front Ottawa Dealing 
With the Matter.

and whin Oi washed 
y me ban’s on the tail

This Is the most popular Coat today.
Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN, 

ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, tn the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

:
i *

The following circular was received by 
the collector of customs today from Ot
tawa dated November. 4th.: “Under an 
Act to amend the Canada Temperance Act 
assented to 20th July, 1908, it ie provided 
in effect that intoxicating liquor unless for 
the use of the owner or his family, shall 
not be shipped into any county or city 
where Part II. of the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force.

“Customs officers are, therefore instructed 
not to sign manifests for the transporta
tion in bond of intoxicating liquors from 
one port in Canada to any city or county 
therein where Part II. of the Canada Tem
perance Act is in force, the names of 
such counties being set forth in the ap
pendix hereto. The counties in New 
Brunswick are: Albert, Carleton, Char
lotte, Kings, Northumberland, Queens, 
Sunbury, Westmorland and York. This 
applies also to all the counties where the 
Canada Temperance Act is in force in 
Nova Scotia.”

Men's Fur-Lined Coats
Marmot Lining, Russian Rat Collar, $55-00, 

with Otter Collar, $75.00.
Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar, 

$85 00.

*1

• v

l canOi niveri Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <& CO.
Manufacturing Furrier»

55 Charlotte St.

fiction.SI■- i

W. #. THORNE & Go., Ltd./'!i\Yv\3 yF John H. C. McIntyre Market Square, St John, N. B.
Proprietor

OUR 
TABLE LINEN

tr

Steamer Tunisian, Captain Nunan, mov
ed over from the. west side to the I. C. 
R. wharf this morning to take on board 
outward cargo, including grain. JREDUCED PRICES ON 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
F *

ài The regular monthly meeting of the 
N. B. Historical " Society, which was to 
have been held this evening, has been 
postponed until next Tuesday, December

FIRE IN COTTON MILLIs easily superior to that sold by other stores 
at the same price. We guarantee all our 
goods to be as represented. This is the secret 
of our success.

Unbleached Table Linens, 3ic., 40c., 45c., 50c., 
55c., 65c., 75c. per yard. White Table Linens, 40c., 
50c.. 55c., 65c., 75c., 8Dc., $1.10 per yard.

Blaze Early This Morning Did1st. A$1,500 to $2,000 Damage.
A blaze in the Cornwall Cotton Mill 

early this morning did damage to the ex
tent of $1,500 'to $2,000. The fire broke 
out about 7.30 in the dry room, a one 
story building, separate from the main j 
building, and an alarm from box 231 j 
brought the department promptly. The j 
tire, however, was under control by the, 
time the apparatus arrived, by the use ! 
of the mill sprinklers, and mill fire brigade 
which did excellent work. It is not : 
known how the fire originated. The room ! 
in which it started contained a lot of, 
cotton from the dyeing room, which was ! 
a mass of flames. . The loss is fully cover
ed by insurance1.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS (2 to lO Years)I
(Toe Late for Classification.)

hAWWWVWWWWWWW
XT*. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL TVATCH- 
XLi Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

FOR BALANCE OF WEEK ONLY.
II

¥ ,! i
Fancy Overcoats at one special price, $3.75. For

Every one a stylish gar- 
a decided bargain. Made in Russian and Double 

The colors are : Scarlet, Cardinal, Gray, Brown,

j
XTITOOD—YQU GET THE BEST VALUE 
VV (or your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
drv and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

Coats that were as high as $6.75.
li

lit meat. Every one 
Breasted styles. 
Fawns, etc.S. W. McMackin TY7ANTED— FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER 

VV and Mill Wright at PETERS' TANNERY 
Street. 2437-tf.Erin

335 Main Street, North End. Regular Overcoats for Boys’(2 to 10 years.) Sale prices, $3.00 to 
$6.50. These garments made in regular styles. Some have Velvet Collars, others have 
Cloth Collars, all of them made long and cut full at breast and skirt. Every Overcoat of this 
style marked at special sale prices. Cloths are : Meltons, Cheviots and Fancy Tweeds. Colors 

Blacks, Grays and Browns.

FLAG RAISINGASTROLOGER AND PALMIST
T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
X.J will give you best advice on. health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you

, wish to know. WiH tell you. lucky days. „ p.t.rw Kr,Lirini l
; months and years; also, how to pick best I he flag raising at St. Peters school, j

; ; LIFE PARTNER: the length of your life, north end, at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon.
etc., and will help those who want to help ; proved a very interesting ceremony. The i 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 .. ^ 1* __ tt • ;8 ivift,Carmarthen St. cor. Elliott Row., from 10 » fine large Union Jack, iti the gin.

A a. m. till 9 p. m. ' Fee 50 cents, ot bt. Peters parish to the school. At
2434-2-24. the hour named the pupils were grouped j

about the front of the building and the . 
TT'URNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM following programme was carried out: 

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD i 1 now till May 1st Pleasantly situated Band selections; song, “My Own Can- 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- 1 corner flat. 8 rooms Wright street heated H ,, h nimilg. Dresentation
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT , by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish- adian nome, Dy the pupils, pi

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 1 ed. P. O. BOX 281, CITY. 2133-tf. of flag by Rev. Father Duke; acceptance
around In their pockets nor keep at home ! . —1 — ........ . by Chairman R. B. Emerson; song by pu-

K- by Dr. Mcl,

X not W BuUdfng!^ro^nrM1%«!-n^y erney.Hia Worship Mayor Bullock and

have satisfied thousands and why not you? ! ■
Our teeth are so natural In sice, shape, IT OST—SATURDAY. GOLD BROOCH WITH 

color and the expression they afford to the ! -LJ 1 pearl setting. Finder please leave at 
features as to' defy detection EVEN BY A this office. 23-tf.
DENTIST unless closely examined. —

Our new attachment holds them as solid a vswF’Rrxn toSS53* “ ,h0U8h Th. LOS„I™eCOoVL’KLY“w,.hN«nlt.aEK,N°W.TF?

F.” on collar. Anyone harboring same will 
kindly

AT ST. PETER’SWE HAVE IT AT LAST l
!

USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

Remedy 

Company's 

Remedies

Only 1EBB are:

Remember This is Not a Sale of Cheap Goods, but 
Our Best Garments at Bargain Prices. "H

$5.00<

I

The M. R. A. Label is Your Guarantee. x
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Nov. 24—(Special.)— Stocks 
Werv only fairly active today and some 
prices were easier. Strong feature in
cluded llinois Pfd.. 93; Textile at 56 and 
Dorn. Steel at 19 1-2. Crown Reserve was 
off to 240. Other futures were Mexican 

VVUTBmFsC°^KaAeDRNwTwHiM .7* .34; Pacific ra 7-8; Soo 131 IM; De. 
Sydney Street 2133-11. troit 53; Twin City 9o.

t

Manchester Robertson jAllison Ltd.let him go and savp further trouble.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
1627 MAIN STREET.

DR.„ J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. • A J 
U Tfil* 682 &ud 793 Mala. . _____________S T i\
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